; and very high [VHY] , >13 Mg ha -1 yielding groups). Primary outcomes from this analysis were: (1) strong G ´ E interaction; (2) a quadratic model best fitted yield-density relationship; (3) four contrasting yield-density responses identified as dominant in each yield productivity environment, i.e., a declining, a constant, an increasing, and ever-increasing type; (4) the yield productivity environment varied for the different corn comparative relative maturity (CRM) groups, i.e., the LY environment for long-maturing hybrids matched with a MY or HY environment for short maturing hybrids; and (5) maximum yielding plant density (MYPD) was lower but maximum yield was greater for long-versus short-maturing hybrids. In summary, optimal plant density should be decided based on detailed G ´ E analysis of production conditions that include factors such as CRM, yield productivity environment (weather-soil ´ management practices), and site information. Assefa et al., 2012; Vyn, 2012, 2014) and increase in the number of plants per unit area is suggested as one of the main contributors to yield improvement (Tokatlidis and Koutroubas, 2004; Duvick, 1997; Carlone and Russell, 1987; Tollenaar and Wu, 1999; Ciampitti and Vyn, 2012) . Many of these authors claimed increased tolerance to stress (competition) and responsiveness to inputs achieved through breeding as the main reason for increase in plant density. However, advances in crop management techniques such as increased use of inorganic fertilizer, irrigation area, and enhanced weed and pest control techniques were also critical factors for increase in both plant density and yield.
Multiple factors affect the yield-density relationship. Genotype (e.g., type of hybrid), maturity group, available irrigation or rainfall amount (water supply), available plant nutrients (soil plus fertilizer), and planting date are among the main factors influencing the yield-density relationship (Keating et al., 1988; Abbas et al., 2012; Sangoi, 2001; Sangakkara et al., 2004; Nik et al., 2011; Tajul et al., 2013; Lindsey and Thomison, 2016) . For example, previous research reports suggest that optimal plant density for maximizing yield varied relative to the water supply (Averbeke and Marais, 1992) , hybrid (Stanger and Lauer, 2006) , and soil type (Woli et al., 2014) . Due to dependence on many environmental factors, the best yield-density model describing the association has always been debatable. Researchers have described equations and possible curves to describe the yield-density relationship (Holliday, 1960; Bleasdale and Nelder, 1960 ). An exponential or asymptotic model (Duncan, 1958; Carmer and Jackobs, 1965; Overman and Scholtz, 2011) and a parabolic or quadratic model (Stanger and Lauer, 2006; Coulter et al., 2010; Van Roekel and Coulter, 2011) were proposed. Impact of resource or environment in determining these models were also reported. For example, Averbeke and Marais (1992) noted that increased level of water deficit changed the yield-density relationship model from parabolic to asymptotic. An asymptotic model depicts a yield increase with increasing plant density to a maximum, without decreasing afterward. A parabolic model portrays increases in yield with density to a maximum density, with lower yields as density increases further (Holliday, 1960) .
Most cereal crops have a stable yield for wide range of plant density because they can respond to availability of resources by adjusting the number of productive tillers (Darwinkel, 1978; Lafarge et al., 2002) . Unlike most cereals, corn does not have the same ability to adjust yield for possible occasional inadequacy or availability of resources because modern corn hybrids cannot effectively tiller and often produce one ear per plant (Tokatlidis, 2013) . Therefore, corn yield, particularly that of modern hybrids, is highly dependent on plant density (Van Roekel and Coulter, 2011; Tokatlidis et al., 2001 Tokatlidis et al., , 2011 .
A clear understanding on the yield-density relationship, accounting for major factors, and identifying conclusive yield-density response curves are, therefore, crucial to consult corn production. The objectives of this research study were to: (i) investigate the yield-density relationship, (ii) identify typical response models, and (iii) explore the G ´ E interaction via investigation of the influence of the productivity environment and CRM factors on yielddensity response models.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A meta-database (124,374 observations) was synthesized from observations collected from plant density trials with corn hybrids, developed by DuPont Pioneer, conducted from 2000-2014 in 22 states in the United States and 2 provinces in Canada. These trials were conducted in a randomized complete block design with a split-plot arrangement. Plot size was 3.05 m (4-rows) by 5.4 m long (with a 0.76-m row spacing) and there were two to three replicates at each location. Plots were uniformly fertilized with all recommended nutrients for their respective area. Plant density was the whole plot treatment, and hybrids were in the subplot level. Five target plant densities (44,475; 59,306; 74,132; 88,958 and 103,784 plants ha -1 , over-planted and thinned) were used from 2000-2010. Planting density increments were widened for the 2011-2014 trial period, with targets of 44,475; 64,247; 84,016; 103,784; and 123,553 plants ha -1 . For the 2011-2014 trial period, planting was done based on target densities, actual stand count data were collected at harvest, and these actual stand count data were utilized for the validation analysis. Within each state or province, field research was conducted in one or more counties. Not all counties, states, provinces, or hybrids were present every year. Crop yield and plant density were recorded on the central two rows of the plot. Maximum grain moisture value at harvest in our meta-database was 450 g kg -1
; however, 99.7% of all observations (n = 124,374) were below 350 g kg
, which has been reported to be an indicator that all hybrids have achieved physiological maturity (Rench and Shaw, 1971; Brooking, 1990; Sala et al., 2007) . Yield was adjusted to 155 g kg -1 moisture. Corn hybrid CRM ratings were obtained from DuPont Pioneer. These ratings are based on hybrid comparisons with maturity checks, the harvest moisture level of the hybrid, and maturity checks at flowering.
The yield-density data collected from 2000-2010 (91,855 observations) were used for the main analysis ('training-data'), while data collected from 2011-2014 (32,519 observations) were employed for validation purposes ('validation-data') . The separation of data into the training and validation datasets was necessary to self-test model replicability irrespective of the difference between the two datasets in space, time, or methods of measurement. Due to differences in plant density data availablity (i.e., training data used corn which was planted to target density then thinned, whereas validation data used corn planted to a target density validated by stand count at harvest), the 2000-2010 and 2011-2014 datasets were analyzed separately. The largest dataset (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) was used for main analysis while the smaller and more recent dataset (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) was employed as validation dataset to the prediction models. < CRM < 115 d) are dominant within the 35 to 40° N latitude and very late maturing (CRM > 115 d) groups are dominant within the 30 to 35° N latitude. Similar to the above steps, the yield-density relationship was modeled in PROC MIXED, with yield as the response variable and plant density as the fixed effect variable. Factors such as replication, year, and hybrid were random variables. The same model was fit in PROC RSREG to identify the best quadratic model that fits the yield-density relationship for each latitude group.
Due to strong relationships noted between productivity of the environments and yield, the fourth and fifth steps of our analysis on the yield-density relationship was conducted on bases of four yielding environments, i.e., low yielding, LY (<7 Mg ha ). Two approaches were used to define these productivity environments. The first approach utilized each experimental subplot yield (hybrids were subplots in the main plot) to determine the yield productivity environment for each observation. The reasoning behind this approach is that irrespective of the overall productivity of each site, every subplot has a microenvironment that explains its yield. The second approach utilized the mean yield in each site-year combination to determine the "productivity environment" for all observations within the site. This approach acknowledges the site and environmental conditions within a year are uniform, therefore variation is only due to treatments.
For the fourth step, the yield-density relationship was investigated for each productivity environment delineated by single yield or average yield approaches. For each productivity environment data were analyzed as one pool of information regardless of county, state, year, and other management practices. An average yield-density response was drawn. Fifth, the yield-density relationship was investigated for each productivity environment delineated by single yield approach for six hybrid CRM groups. For each hybrid CRM group by productivity environment, the yield-density relationship change was analyzed regardless of the county, state, year, and other management differences.
RESULTS
For the training meta-database, corn yield ranged from 0.1 to 20.3 Mg ha -1 and was normally distributed with a mean of 10.9 Mg ha -1 and variance of 4.6 Mg ha
. Overall mean, minimum, maximum, and standard deviation varied by state (Fig 1; Table 1 ). Among the known factors, year accounted for 2%, location (county) for 17%, and year ´ location interaction (E) for 25% of the variation in the yield factor. The 56% remnant of the yield variance was explained by hybrid (10%), plant density (16%), and higher level interactions or unknown (error) factors (30%).
A significant positive correlation was documented between yield and hybrid CRM factors (r = 0.36). There was also a significant but negative correlation between latitudinal location and yield (r = -0.27). Overall, yield increased with hybrid CRM but decreased with increasing latitude. In general, yield increased with increasing plant This analysis approach, i.e., the use of training and validation datasets for development of a predictive model, is a common statistical practice (Sheridan, 2013; Gholap et al., 2012; Gonzalez-Sanchez et al., 2014) . The 2000-2010 dataset was used for all analysis in the present paper unless validation data are mentioned.
Descriptive statistics such as minimum, maximum, mean, standard deviation, variance, yield distribution, and variation were analyzed using PROC MEANS and PROC GLM procedures of SAS (SAS Institute, 2012) and R program (R Development Core Team, 2012) for both validation and training data. Yield variation accounted by known factors such as year, location (county), hybrid, plant density, and interaction of these factors and with unknown factors was estimated using PROC VARCOMP procedure (SAS Institute, 2012) . A correlation analysis between yield and continuous variables (crop maturity, location [latitude, longitude] , plant density) was conducted on PROC CORR procedure (SAS Institute, 2012) .
Data analysis on the yield-density relationship was conducted in SAS and R programs. Hierarchal approaches were followed for data analysis. At first, data were analyzed as one pool of information regardless of county, state, year, and other management differences. Analysis of the average yield-density relationship was conducted on PROC MIXED procedure (SAS Institute, 2012) . At this first step of the analysis, yield was the response variable, and plant density was the fixed effect variable. Factors such as replication, state, year, and hybrid were treated as random variables. Linear, quadratic, exponential, and hyperbola models were fitted to the raw data (unadjusted data) and to the least square means (adjusted data) to identify the best model that explain the general (global) and environment specific yield-density relation using PROC NLMIXED and PROC RSREG procedures (SAS Institute, 2012) .
As a second step, the yield-density relationship was analyzed for latitude-based groups. Four latitude groups were identified based on the latitude of experimental sites, i.e., sites with latitude range between 30 and 35, 35 to 40, 40 to 45, and 45 to 50° N. At this step of the analysis, the yield-density relationship was modeled in PROC MIXED, with yield as the response variable and plant density as the fixed effect variable. Factors such as replication, year, and hybrid were treated as random variables. The same model was fit in PROC RSREG to identify the best quadratic model that fit the yield-density relationship at each location.
Third, the yield-density relationship was analyzed at each latitude-based group for each hybrid CRM groups. Hybrid CRM groups in the study were: (i) very early maturing (CRM (105 d density (positive correlation). However, the linear yielddensity relationship was stronger (improved r) when G ´ E were considered. The latter concept is further demonstrated and discussed in the next sections of this manuscript. No. The quadratic model obtained from the training dataset was superimposed on the validation dataset (Fig. 2c) . The model fit, Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) of 1.46 Mg ha -1 , under predicted the mean perhaps due to the genetic gain over the 2011-2014 period as compared with training set of 2000-2010. Despite the under prediction, estimates remained within the standard deviation of the actual mean ( Fig. 2c ; Table 1 ) for most of the data points, particularly for those points that have a large population (>100 observations). Extremely low or high densities, data at the edges, had relatively few observations (<100 observations) for the 2011-2014 dataset, resulting in large standard deviation and being far from the fitted model.
Yield-Density Relationship by Location (Latitude)
The average yield-density relationship in the four latitude-based groups followed a similar trend despite significant differences in actual yield levels (Fig. 3) . As latitude increased, at a comparable density level yield response to plant density decreased. However, in all four latitude groups, yield increased significantly when density increased from ~45 to 60 thousand plants ha -1 and continued to increase moderately when plant density changed from ~60 to 75 thousand plants ha 
Grain-Yield Response to Plant Density
Overall Yield-Density Relationship Averaged across all variables (site, year, and hybrid), yield response to plant density varied significantly as density increased from ~45 to 100 thousand plants ha -1 (Fig. 2a, b ). Average yield increased significantly, with a slope of 90 g plant
, with a density increase from ~45 to 60 thousand plants ha -1 . A moderate yield increase, 39 g plant
, was documented when density increased from ~60 to 75 thousand plants ha , when density increased from ~75 to 90 thousand plants ha -1 . For the upper density data, when density increased from ~89 to 100 thousand plants ha . Compared with the best linear, exponential, and hyperbola models fitted to the data, the quadratic model best explained the yield-density relationship based on all statistical model selection criterions considered (Table 2) . When the quadratic model was fitted to the raw data (unadjusted to any factor) the R 2 = 0.13 (13%), a value close to the percentage (%) of variance of yield explained by plant density. When the quadratic model was fitted to the least square means (adjusted mean for other factors), the R 2 = 0.99. Based on the quadratic model from the training dataset, an optimal plant density for agronomically maximum yields was ~90 thousand plants ha Comparison of linear, quadratic, exponential, and modified hyperbola models on the training dataset using four model selection criterion, i.e., coefficient of determination (R 2 ), Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), Corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AICC), and Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). For AIC, AICC, and BIC, the smaller the value the better the model. The selection criterion for the four different models fitted on the entire data (unadjusted) and on the least square mean (adjusted for other factors) were presented for the global yield-density relationship. Models fit on the least square mean values were presented for enviroment specific models (models for each of four yielding environments yield response to plant density increased with higher latitude (Lat. 45-50° N) but not significantly with the lowest latitude . For a planting density increase from ~89 to 100 thousand plants ha
, yield declined in the lowest latitude group but did not significantly change for the other latitude groups (Fig. 3a) . Maximum yields of 13.5, 12.4, 11.7, and 10.2 Mg ha -1 were estimated at about 87, 89, 89, and 95 thousand plants ha -1 for latitude ranges 30-35, 35-40, 40-45, 45-50° N, respectively (Fig. 3b) .
The quadratic equations derived from the 2000-2010 training dataset were superimposed on the 2011-2014 dataset (Fig. 3c, d) . A RMSE of 1.49, 1.55, 1.57, and 1.04 Mg ha -1 were obtained for latitude ranges 30-35, 35-40, 40-45, 45 -50° N, respectively. These RMSE are within the ranges of the standard deviation reported for the yield factor (Table 1) , thus, it can be postulated that the quadratic model has an adequate fit to the validation data. Model performance could further be improved with better genetic gain estimation as well as substantial data points at either edges (low/high) of the density factor.
Yield-Density Relationship by Hybrids
Overall, there was a tendency for yield, at each plant density, to decline as hybrid CRM decreases within a location (Fig. 4) . However, in all four latitude groups, there was no significant difference in the yield response curve between very long-(CRM > 115 d) and long-maturing (106 d < CRM < 115 d) corn hybrids. In addition, unlike the generalization that yield was lower with decreasing hybrid CRM in the higher latitudes, yield of very long-(CRM > 115 d) and long-maturing (106 d < CRM < 115 d) were lower than the medium-maturing (95 d < CRM < 105 d) hybrids. This is likely due to the shorter length of the crop growing season. In the lower latitudes (30-40° N), yield of all maturity groups increased sharply at lower density range (~45 to ~75 thousand plants ha -1 ), moderately at medium density range (~75 to ~89 thousand plants ha
), but did not change at the highest density range (~89 to ~100 thousand plants ha -1 ). A similar conclusion can be drawn for higher latitudes, except that the yield gain due to increased plant density is relatively low as the latitude factor increases.
Overall, maximum yield declined with both decreasing hybrid CRM and increasing latitude. In most cases, longand very long-maturing hybrids reached their maximum yield within the plant density range of 84 to 87 thousand plants ha
. On the other hand, very early-to mediummaturing hybrids had their maximum yield usually at a higher density range of 90 to 97 thousand plants ha 
Grain Yield Response to Plant Density by Productivity Environment

Yield-Density Relationship by Environment
The yield-density relationship was evaluated based on four productivity environments defined based on a single plot yield ('single yield' approach) for each hybrid-density-site Fig. 4 . Corn grain yield response to plant density for six hybrid crop comparative relative maturity groups under five plant density levels in four location (latitude) groups in the United States and southeast Canada. In lower latitudes (30-40° N), only hybrids with longer crop comparative relative maturity groups were in the trial and in higher latitudes (45-50° N), only medium and short maturing groups can yield due to the short growing season.
combination (low yielding, LY; medium yielding, MY; high yielding, HY; and very high yielding, VHY). For the training data set, the number of data points for each year of data collection that fall into each productivity environment are provided at the state scale (Table 3) . Four different response models and optimal plant densities for maximum yield were identified (Fig. 5) . (Fig. 5a ). For the MY environment, a maximum yield of about 9 Mg ha -1 was attained at 60 thousand plants ha
, plateauing afterward (Fig. 5b) . In the HY environment, yield increased relatively sharply for plant density increases from 45 to 75 thousand plants ha , followed by a slow growth or stable yield when density overpassed 75 thousand plants ha -1 (Fig. 5c) . Maximum yield was about 11.5 Mg ha -1 at 100 thousand plants ha -1 . In a VHY environment (>13 Mg ha -1 ), yield response to plant density continued to increase even at 100 thousand plants ha -1 (Fig. 5d ). When the 'average site yield' approach was implemented for classifying the productivity environments (Table 4) , only two types of responses were identified, that is, there was a decreasing response in LY and an 'increasing until maximum' response for the other environments (Fig. 6) . For the LY environment, maximum yield (6.2 Mg ha -1
) was attained at a plant density level of 73 thousand plants ha -1 (Fig.  6a) . For the MY, HY, and VHY environments, maximum yields of 9.4, 12.2, and 14.4 Mg ha , respectively (Fig. 6b) . Maximum yield, maximum yielding plant density (MYPD), and coefficient of determination (R 2 ) value to fitted model increased with increase in the productivity environment (Fig. 6) . As indicated in the materials and methods, productivity environments in the paper are based on yield. Rainfall is among one of the major environmental factors influencing yields, therefore, overall growing season, April to October (average across all latitudes), precipitation by state are presented in Table 5 .
Yield-Density Relationship by Productivity Environment ´ Genotype
Evaluation of yield response of six hybrids CRM clusters in four productivity environment groups (with the 'single site yield' approach) resulted in different responses by CRM group and productivity environment (Fig. 7) . In the LY environment, long-and very long-maturing hybrids reached their maximum yield with lower densities from 40 to 60 thousand plants ha -1 , declining as density increased. Short CRM hybrids reached MYPD at relatively greater density than the long CRM groups. In the MY environment, negligible yield responses were observed for very long-and long-maturing hybrids. Yield of long CRM were superior to short CRM groups but yield did not vary with changes in density. As CRM decreased, a yield response for increasing density was observed. As productivity improved from MY to VHY, yield increased across all densities and CRM groups. In the HY environment, the MYPD for long This approach uses a single plot grain yield for each hybrid-density-site combination to determine its productivity environment. Vertical bars in the graph are the standard error.
CRM hybrids was in relatively lower plant density as compared with the medium CRM groups. Perhaps due to low per-plant potential and reduced leaf area, greater density was required for short CRM to yield comparable to long CRM hybrids. Hybrids with very short maturity (CRM <78 d) did not yield >13 Mg ha -1 even when plant density reached 100 thousand plants ha . Thus, short CRM hybrids are not present in the VHY environment (Fig. 7d) .
DISCUSSION
This synthesis-analysis confirmed that corn yield response to plant density is a function of the complex G ´ E interaction. Comparable yield distribution for the entire meta-database herein analyzed was previously documented ( Just and Weninger, 1999; Claassen and Just, 2011; Assefa et al., 2014) . However, there are studies which argued that crop yields (at county scale) were not normally distributed, but instead were negatively or positively skewed (Harri et al., 2009; Hennessay, 2009) . A small skewness to the negative on both the 2000-2010 ('training data') and the 2011-2014 ('validation data') datasets were evident but not highly deviated from the normal distribution (Fig. 1) , with similar mean and median parameters. Strength of the yield-density relationship increased from LY (R 2 = 0.56 or 0.80) to VHY (R 2 = 0.98 or 0.99) environments ( Fig. 5,  6 ; Table 2 ), indicating a large proportion of unaccounted variation under most limiting productivity environments, with many other factors blocking potential yield.
For the yield-density meta-database, a quadratic model resulted in the best fit regardless of the hybrid, location, and other factors. Previous research documented comparable quadratic yield-density models (Stanger and Lauer, 2006; Coulter et al., 2010 ; Van Roekel and Coulter, Table 4 . Number of data points by year and state or province that fall into four yielding environments using average site yield. (352) IA ( (331) KS (225), OH (27) 2011). An important consideration is whether the quadratic model is biologically meaningful. Looking at the least square mean estimate connected by line side by side with quadratic curves (Fig. 2, 3, 6 ), it can be generalized that a quadratic curve constitutes four major regions, i.e., (i) relatively rapid growth, (ii) slow growth, (iii) no (zero) growth, and (iv) declining growth as density progresses from low to high (Fig. 8a) . The rapid yield growth region is represented by an area where the addition of more plants increases yield more rapidly than in any other region of the curve (or plant density level). Theoretically, starting from a very low density where there is a sufficient supply of resources and no plantto-plant competition, it might be expected that each additional plant will increase yield with a magnitude to the product of yield components: additional ears, number of kernels, and weight of each kernel. Following this rationale, yield at very low density increases with increasing density with slope that is equal to ears by kernels per ear by kernel weight. The first region in the yield-density relationship, described as a positive and rapid increase area, can be understood as purely a linear ratio of yield improvement as density increases under no other limiting factors. The theoretical framework depicted in Fig.  8 demonstrates the departure from the rapid increasing zone as plant density increases. As density increases, resource allocation at the plant scale decreases and plant-to-plant competition increases consequently limiting per-plant yield potential. The impact of crowding stress on corn yields was previously reported by several researchers (Downey, 1971; Duncan, 1984; Weiner, 1993; Averbeke and Marais, 1992) . A slow growth yield-density response region is a region where yield per area increases slowly even though yield per plant is less than the maximum potential. In this slow growth region, individual plants produce less than expected due to competition that reduces either number of ears, kernels per ear, or kernel weight. Resource competition constrains yield proportionally as the number of plants increases per unit area (and moisture stress deficit), consequently reducing yield per plant (and its components). However, in the slow yield response to plant density region, the reduction in yield per plant is smaller than the yield gain from the additional plant. Therefore, yield gain in the slow growth region is less than that of the rapid growth yield-density response region. As plant density increases, a decrease in yield per GA  30-35  521  551  548  846  791  726  481  433  403  692  512  GA  30-35  398  497  740  560  AR  35-40  523  470  487  595  573  455  534  557  870  812  508  MS  30-35  637  741  722  738  DE  35-40  724  607  540  729  707  507  673  489  558  361  525  TX  30-40  139  358  361  384  KS  35-40  347  461  358  484  504  481  381  495  533  525  494  KS  35-40  335  295  494  469  MO  35-40  520  552  554  544  543  475  414  534  792  652  729  MO  35-40  605  392  626  572  TN  35-40  586  583  619  897  730  619  612  271  490  772  613  TN  35-40  712  556  770  576  IN  35-45  634  551  595  724  578  533  529  424  552 plant and plant growth rate with increasing yield per unitarea basis until a plateau followed by a negative response region (Fig. 8a ) is in agreement with previous research (Andrade et al., 1999; Echarte et al., 2004; Sarlangue et al., 2007; Li et al., 2015) . The third yield-density response zone is the 'zero growth' or 'no yield response to increasing density' zone. In this region, similar to the slow yield growth region, the yield contribution of additional plants (per-plant yield) is far less than expected compared with the rapid growth region. The 'zero growth' region is an extension of slow yield-density response region except that the yield from additional plants equals the reduction caused by the plant-to-plant competition process. Therefore, there is no relationship between yield and density in this region. A further increase in plant density leads to the fourth zone or negative yield-density response region. In this region, plant density increases cause a critical competition that exceeds the yield gain due to additional plants. Negative impact of increasing plant density from development of floral parts to final distribution of assimilates to seed was also described by several other researchers (Lemcoff and Loomis, 1994; Wilson and Allison, 1978; Borrás et al., 2003) .
Overall, corn yield was also observed to decline with increased latitude. This impact of location (in terms of latitude or distance from the equator) on yield reported here can be explained by solar radiation and length of growing season. As the distance from equator increases, both the amount of solar energy and the length of crop growing season (number of days above 5°C) decrease (Sacks et al., 2010; Peltonen-Sainio, 2012; Mueller et al., 2015) .
The impact of environment on yield and plant density extends beyond physical location to annual and within field variations. Corn yield-density response at four productivity environments (LY, MY, HY, and VHY) resulted in four dominant response models within the range of plant densities in the study (shaded area in Fig. 8b ). In the LY environment, the dominant response was that corn yield declined with increasing plant density. In the MY environment, yield response was constant across densities. In the HY environment, yield increased with increasing density (even though rate of increase varied) and reached a ceiling. In the VHY environment, yield continued increasing nearly to the highest density. A proposed explanation is that in the LY environment the yield-density relationship is limited by resources such as water and sunlight (since soil nutrient levels were maintained at high levels at all sites). Competition for resources between plants starts at a lower density than in other productivity environments and the three zones of the quadratic curve (sharp increase, slow increase, and constant) presented a short span in the yield-density response models. The dominant response in the LY environment, particularly at the densities evaluated (from 40 to 100 thousand plants ha ), is the negative response zone (yield decline with increasing plant density).
In the MY environment, yield did not reach the declining stage within the plant density range explored in this study. However, due to the factors that limited yield in the range between 7 and 10 Mg ha -1 for the MY environment, yields plateaued (from 40 to 100 thousand plants ha -1 ). This suggested that in the MY environment the size of each zone is longer than in the LY environment and the 'no response zone' was dominant within the density range Fig. 8 . Theoretical frameworks: typical corn grain yield-density and yield-per-plant-density relationship models at any productivity environment (a) and yield-density relationship for low, medium, high, and very high grain yielding environments (b). In (a) color-coded regions in the quadratic curve reflect variation in response due to increasing competition for resources and the continuation of the red high linear response region beyond quadratic curve reflects expected relationship between grain yield and plant density without resource limitation. In (b) the shaded region (~40 to 100 thousand plants ha -1 ) represents the plant density ranges explored in this study. Extrapolation to other plant densities was conducted based on the quadratic models developed in the study.
from 40 to 100 thousand plants ha -1 . With similar logic, in the HY environment, the length of the rapid yield increase and the slow yield increase zones are dominant within the 40 to 100 thousand plants ha -1 density range. In the VHY environment, the limiting factor to yield could be related to its genetic potential rather than to environmental factors. Therefore, yield may be expected to increase with increasing plant density. However, genetic potential of each hybrid in terms of the maximum number of ears (prolificacy), kernels per ear (ear size trait), and kernel weight may limit potential yield. Ear size or prolificacy were plant traits recently proposed to increase per-plant grain yield and in overall improve corn yield potential at the canopy scale (Ciampitti and Vyn, 2012; Egli, 2015) .
In agreement with previous reports, strong yield-density response dependency on productivity environments were related to availability of resources such as soil water, sunlight, and other factors (Keating et al., 1988; Abbas et al., 2012; Sangoi, 2001; Sangakkara et al., 2004; Averbeke and Marais, 1992) . However, these studies were focused on one factor at a time, i.e., impact of irrigation (Brown, 1986) , soil class (Woli et al., 2014) , nitrogen fertilizer (Blumenthal et al., 2003; Bruns and Abbas, 2005; Ciampitti and Vyn, 2011) , or soil moisture deficit (Averbeke and Marais, 1992). Thus, bridging the unknown of what constitutes low, medium, high, and very high yielding environments and their relationship with crop limiting factors is still an unanswered critical research gap. Finally, this analysis also suggested that productivity environment categories and MYPD recommendations should consider corn hybrid CRM group. Greater MYPD but lower yield potential was documented for short CRM relative to the long CRM corn hybrids. The latter is in agreement with results documented by other researchers (Colville et al., 1964; Popp et al., 2006; Lindsey and Thomison, 2016) .
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the current synthesis-analysis, the yield-plant density relationship, a quadratic model best fit the data when a large dataset with a wide range of plant density was employed. If the productivity environment is LY, the MYPD is lower than under HY or VHY environments. In the VHY environment, a higher plant density is needed to achieve MYPD. Although the data in the HY and VHY environments do not show a yield decline at the highest plant densities, a yield decline is expected with further increase in densities due to competition for light, reduced assimilate supply to developing cobs and, consequently, reduced kernel number or weight. The four dominant regions of a quadratic model, i.e., rapid increasing, slow increasing, constant, and decreasing yielding regions explain the theoretical framework between yield and its response with declining resource or increasing competition. Similarly, the four dominant yield responses in low, medium, high, and very high yielding environments fit into the same theoretical framework. Further research needs to be conducted to define what primarily constitutes the low, medium, high, and very high yielding environments in terms of more specific interactions among genotypes, soil-weather factors, and crop management practices.
